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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Our readers will, of course, have taken note of the
advertisement of the first half of the Season’s Lectures at
the Salon of the Royal Society of British Artists. The
Alliance Lectures are now so well known and so highly
appreciated by constantly increasing numbers of thought
ful people that they need no advertisement and but little
commendation; but we are moved to draw attention to the
subjects that have been announced.
The time has fully arrived for a close and critical survey
of the fields occupied by Spiritualism, Theosophy, and what
is known as Psychical Research. How far do they differ 1
How far do they blend 1 What have they in common 1
In a word, What are their ‘ Inter-relations ’ 1 This im
portant subject could hardly be in better hands than those
of our keen and critical friend, Dr. Abraham Wallace.
The subjects of ‘ChristoSpiritualism’ and the Message
of Tennyson in relation to the immense subjects of Evolu
tion, the Divine Immanence and a Future Life, entrusted
as they are to speakers new to us, are greatly attractive for
different reasons, and their unfolding will be awaited with
special interest by different classes of hearers. ‘ Christo
Spiritualism ’ is apt to be somewhat mystical and is some
times treated in a way that is over speculative and subtile,
but there is a profound truth in it which the ordinary
* pure and simple' Spiritualist might study with profit.
Tho experience meeting is sure to be eagerly welcomed.
It just meets the general want. Convinced Spiritualists
liko confirmations, and inquirers greatly need cases in
point. The contributors announced are well known,
and testimonies as to their experiences have seriously
interested many of our readers. We want more ‘Experience
Meetings.’
Mrs Page Hopps’ lecture will, we understand, bo
simply a narrative of some curious experiences this year,
in the way of Passive Writing: the ‘cross currents’ of
which reveal, in a very striking way, personal character
istics so dissimilar and so conflicting as to compel the
inference that tho writer was only an instrument in tho
hands of entities not only unliko herself but utterly unlike
one another. The subject of Passive Writing may, after
all, turn out eventually to be tho crucial test of spirit
intercourse.
On the whole, then, tho Alliance offers to old friends
and new both instruction and entertainment; and we hope
and believe that the approaching Session w ill bring in many
fresh helpers to carry on an enterprise which is second to
none in interest and importance.

[» Newipaper.)

Price Twopence.

The current number of ‘The Review of Reviews’
prints an important letter from the widow of the late
Thomas Lake Harris. We give the beginning and the end
of it. In view of the fact that a physical victory over
death was promised, it is hardly sufficient to say, quite in
our way, that ‘ the victory over death has been won ’: but
the letter is instructive:—
June 4th, 1906.
Dear Mr. Stead,—Over two months ago my beloved hus
band, Thomas Lake Harris, laid down hi, earthly load and
ascended with hardly more than a sigh to his heavenly kingdom.
The new natural body grew steadily and became more and
more apparent to the natural observer, and a delicate beauty
of expression as of heavenly youth made his face very beautiful
and blessed to look upon ; but it was all too exquisitely
delicate to endure against the pressure of the coarser nature life
that surrounded him, and the new element wasted faster than
the renewal could supply tho resistant quality. Still the
victory over death has been won.
We cannot mourn, for his presence internally is—in God—
so upholding that he is still felt as helping those who have
been seeking the unselfed life and embodying the strict law
leading to human unity on earth.

We have allowed no Press notices to be given out. You are
the first among those who reach men's hearts through the Press
to whom I have written, for the Beloved has long loved you
and your work. If you feel moved to notice his departure in
the ‘Review of Reviews,’ or any paper that you control, I
should be glad, but please do not let his name appear on the
death list simply if there should be no other notice ; for ho is
not dead, but intensely alive, making his presence palpably
felt since his translation in all the groups who follow in the
way of his teachings.
He passed away in perfect bodily health at the first hour of
the morning of the 23rd of March. A deep calm settled upon
the household, and it remains.
In deep sympathy with your labours for the human uplift.
—I am, faithfully yours,
J. L. Harris.

In this same number of ‘ The Review of Reviews ’ there
is a section on ‘ Experiments in Doubling,’ and four new
cases of ‘ Bilocation ’ are given from ‘The Annals of Psy
chical Science.' The ‘ Review ’ says
These experiments are very suggestive. The astral double
was obviously in cases one and four a material tangible entity.
In case three it was capable of healing the sick. In all cases
the astral went at the volition of the conscious occupant of its
physical tenement. Most curious and interesting of all was the
inability of the double to see a person whom his original had
not expected to find in the room. He felt the resistance of her
body, but thought it was the wall. Similar inability to see
what it has been suggested is not present has frequently been
noted in hypnotic subjects on coming out of a trance.

Reference is mado to ‘ the perils of astral doubling,’
and we can quite believe it. The question is whether the
pursuit is worth the price. We think it is; but there
must be no fooling.
Desmond Mountjoy Raleigh writes, in ‘ The Review of
Reviews,’ a very appreciative Article in memory of Airs.
Craigie (‘John Oliver Hobbes’). It is almost entirely
devoted to her personality as a good and brilliant woman.
As for her work, ‘alive she had no equal,and dead she has
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loft no successor,’—a somowlmt high note of praise, allow
able only to ovidontly passionate friendship.
Iler end, wo arc told, was, like her life, ‘very quiet
and very boautiful.’ * What an exquisitely gracious
memory and inspiration for thoso left behind you,’ says
this writer, as though speaking to hor, ‘that thoy know
that at eventide you went into your oratory and there,
humbly stripping your soul of all worldliness, gave it in
happy confidence into the loving caro of God, and falling
asleep to the world, awoko to find yourself eternally in
His presence J ’
Sho has taught us many things, he says,—that you can
laugh and sing and dance, and bo a saint: that you can
live loftily in good society, and still bo tho friend and
helper of the miserable and the ugly :—
Not being God, and therefore not knowing ultimate good
from ultimate evil, you will search for the something good
which you will inevitably find in all things ; and you will shun
the evil which you will discover even in the most fair; roniomboring that Christ stooped and wrote with His finger in tho
sand, you will be charitable to all men and judge not. Remem
bering that compared to God's whiteness your fairness is but
filth, you will help your brother who faints by the way.
Remembering that life is a quest and not a conquest, you
will not be disheartened by failure, or sneer should your
brother make mud-tracks in the snow. It is the step forward
that counts, and not the ground conquered, because the end is
ultimate good, and ultimate good is God ; and no man can by
striving find out God, but if you strive earnestly, God can and
will stretch out His hands and draw you to Himself.

Mr. J. Tyssul-Davis writes in ‘ The Inquirer ’ concern
ing ‘ Gateways to the Soul.’ The latest chapter is on
Hearing, and that suggests thoughts on Sound. Sound is
only an effect produced, as we say, in the brain. The exciting
cause of it has no similarity to sound. Apart from man,
sound is vibration, and vibration seems to be the exciting
cause of everything: so the connection between sound and
the exciting cause of it is very close indeed.
This suggests the thought that, given proper conditions,
wo might hear across thousands or millions of miles. It
is arguable that what wo know as the media of sound are
only impedimenta to it, though useful impedimenta at this
stage. Mr. Davis says :—
So, in examining the commonest phenomenon we are thrown
back into a darker mystery, and the most familiar experience
is rounded with a hidden wonder and a meaning deep con
cealed.
Wanted—An Etheric Ear.
We have only one etheric organ—the eye ; if we had an
etheric hearing organ it would bo as easy to hear a sound
uttered at New York in London, as seeing the sun in eight and
a-half minutes. Scientific invention has made that indirectly
possible.
In the earliest invented telephone it was only
possible to convey sound, not articulate speech. But the electric
telephono was discovered. An etheric (otherwise electric)
impetus was given to sound, which reduced material resistance
to a minimum, so that you may speak in London to your friend
in New York. Abnormal bearing, as found in the sensitive
who hears voices from great distances, may bo due perhaps,
not to finer sensitiveness, but to the opening of an ethoric
organ of sound.
By means of tho electric telephone we are enabled dimly
to realise that most of the harmony of the world is lost for lack
of a vehicle sufficiently swift to convey it ere it dies away.

The closer you look into familiar phenomena, the larger and
deeper will grow your sense of wondor, and Ho whom the
heaven of heavens cannot contain is still seen to be God in the
clouds, in the clod. The day’s doings in air and earth and sea
will bear the fullest examination ; you may sift and dissect,
probe and peer ; telescope and microscope ; spectroscope and
stethoscope these doings ; and the deeper you go the more
open-eyed will grow your marvel—until you walk tho earth,
arrested and amazed, a denizen in Wonderland, a dreamer of
unutterable dreams, who has awakened to find reality far
transcending his sublimest vision.

[October 6, lflOfl.
LONDON

SPIRITUALIST

ALLIANCE, LTD.

The Council of tho London Spiritualist Allianco cordially
invito the Members nnd Associates to meet them at an

‘AT

HOME’

AT 110, ST. MARTIN’S-LANE, ON THURSDAY NEXT,
OCTOBER 11th, from 3 tilt. 6 i-.»i.,

to inspoct the recent structural alterations.
provided. No tickets required.

Tea will be

Tho following meetings will bo hold in the Salos or rne
Royal Society of BuiTisn Autists, Suffolk-street, Pall
Mall, S. W. (near tho National Gallery), at which addresses
will be given as follows :—

1906.
Oct. 26.—Abraham Wallace, M.D., on ‘A Critical Survey
of Modern Spiritualism, Theosophy, and Psychical Re
search, and thoir Inter-relations.’ At 7 p.m. for 7.30.
Nov. 8.—J. Stenson Hooker, M.D., on ‘ Christo-Spiritualism nnd all that it means.’ At 7 p.m. for 7.30.

Nov. 22.—TnE Rev. John Oates, on ‘Tennyson, the Man,
and hie Message in relation to Evolution, the Divine
Immanence, and a Future Life.’ At 7 p.m. for 7.30.
6.—Miss McCreadie, Mrs. Fairclouoh Smith,
‘ Clairibbllb, ’ Mr. Ronald Brailey, Mr. J. J. Vanoo,
and Mr. Alfred V. Peters will give brief narratives of
their most noteworthy Mediumistic Experiences. At
7 p.m. for 7.30.

Dec.

Dec. 20. —Mrs. Paob Horrs, on ‘ Cross Currents in Passive
Writing.’ At 7 p.m. for 7.30.

[Particulars of subsequent meetings will be given in
due course.]
Admission to the above lecture meetings will bo by ticket
only. Two tickets are sent to each Member, and one to each
Associate, but both Members and Associates can have additional
tickets for the use of friends on payment of Is. each.
Applications for extra tickets, accompanied by remittance,
should be addressed to Mr. E. W. Wallis, Secretary to the
London Spiritualist Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C,
Meetings

for the

Study

of

Psychical Phenomena.

Illustrations of Clairvoyance will be given at the rooms
of the Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C., by Mr. Ronald
Brailey, on Tuesday, the 16th inst., and on the 23rd, at 3 p.m,
and no one will bo admitted after that hour. Fee Is. each to
Members and Associates; for friends introduced by them,
2s. each.
Diagnosis of Diseases.—Mr. George Spriggs kindly places
his valuable services in the diagnosis of diseases at the disposal
of the Council, and for that purpose will Attend at tho rooms
of the Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C., on Thursday
afternoons, October 18th and November 1st, between the
hours of 1 and 3.
Members, Associates, and friends who are
out of health, and who desire to avail thomselves of Mr.
Spriggs’s offer, should notify their wish in writing to the
secretary of the Alliance, Mr. E. W. Wallis, not later than the
previous Monday, stating the time when they can attend, so
that an appointment can be arranged. As Mr. Spriggs can see
no more than eight persons on each occasion, arrangements
must in all eases be made beforehand. No fee is charged, but
Mr. Spriggs suggests that every consultant should make a
contribution of at least 5s. to the funds of the Alliance.
Psychic Culture.—Mr. Frederic Thurstan, M. A., will kindly
conduct a class for Members and Associates at the rooms of the
Alliance, 110, St. Martin’B-lane, W.C., for psychic culture
and home development of mediumship, on the afternoon of
Thursday next, the 11th iust.
On this occasion, owing to the
‘ At Home ' oarlier in the aftornoon, the class will commence
at 5 p.m. and close at 6 p.m. There is no fee or subscription.
On Thursdays, October 18th and November 1st, at
4.30 p.m., Mrs. E. M. Walter will kindly conduct meetings to
help Members and Associates to develop their psychic gifts.
Spirit Control.—Mrs. M. H. Wallis will attond at tho
rooms of the Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.O., for con
versation with her spirit control, on Friday, tho 19th inst.,
at 3 p.m., prompt.
Visitors should come prepared tenth
written questions, on subjects of general interest relating to
Spiritualism, modiumship, and life here and hereafter. These
meetings are free to Members and Associates, who may also
introduce non-members on payment of Is. oach.
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EVOLUTION OF

ENERGY.

In the ‘ Yorkshiro Post,’ of August 4tb, the following
sentences occur in tho report of Mr. Frederick Soddy's interest
ing paper on the ‘Evolution of the Elements,' read at tho
recent meeting of tho British Association.
After speaking of tho far-reaching effects of Professor
Becquerel's discovery, in 189G, of radio-activity, tho report
goes on to say :—
‘Tho introducer's main point, which ho elaborated at some
length, was that this enormous evolution of energy is not con
fined to tho radio-active elements, but that there is no reason
to assume that the atoms of ordinary matter arc not quite as
capable oj changing and ¡living out such energy as radium.
The consequence seas far-reaching, as suggesting the existence in
nil matter of an internal store of energy, a million times
greater than had been suspected. Such an idea was going to
effect a revolution in certain aspects of philosophy as affecting
tho viows and limitations of human existence on this planet.'
(The italics aro mino.)
The reading of this statement brought to my mind tho fact
that many years ago a Mr. Keeley, of Philadelphia, professed
to have discovered a method of liberating the tremendous force
which he regarded as latent in all atoms, but which he nover
succeeded in controlling. When I visited Philadelphia just
twonty years ago, I heard Keeley spoken of as a first-class
crank and impostor, and the Keeley Motor Company, which
had been formed for the development of the researches, was
thon said to be composed of a hare-brained set of speculators,
willing to swallow any absurdity on the off-chanco of making
dollars out of tho credulity of their victims, whether the
supposed discovery turned out successful or not.
In those days Keeley was evidently considered more of a
knave than a fool—if that were possible. On the occasion of a
later visit to America—in 1897—public opinion had grown
tired of the old ‘ Keeley crank.’ The imposture was considered
too patent to be even interesting as a subject of conversation,
and it was only by chanco that I discovered that Keeley was
still quietly continuing his researches in spite of abuse or in
difference, still absorbed in the attempt to find the means of
regulatiug the force he had discovered. My last words aro, I
think, justified by a very interesting conversation I held in the
year 1897 with an old American friend of Egyptian days, who,
by that time, had become the head of the National Liberties
Bank in Philadelphia.
Anyone acquainted with my friend (Mr. Joseph Moore,
jun.) as a leading citizen in Philadelphia, will not need to be
told that he was the last person to entertain fads or theories,
or to encourago imposture in any form ; so much so, that I
took it for granted that he would havo no sympathy with my dis
appointment when I found it would be impossible to arrange a
mooting with Mr. Keeley during a short stay in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Keeley had kindly promised to try and arrange this for
me, if practicable, but she warned me that her husband was so
busy at the time that he could scarcely snatch a hasty meal in
the middle of the day. On the evening his courteous letter of
regrets arrived, I was expecting Mr. Moore to dine with me,
and fortunately I mentioned it to him, adding : ‘ Of course, I
can't expect you to sympathise with my disappointment. I
know you Americans are persuaded that Keeley is a mere
impostor I ’
1 Not at all 1 ’ he said, to my Burprise. • On the contrary, I
am quite convinced that Keeley has discovered some means of
extracting a hitherto unknown force, but at present it seems to
me to be very much of tho nature of a toy—I mean that it
cannot bo utilised because ho has not learnt how to regulate it;
but I havo soon Koeley and lmd a demonstration of his work
which quite procludos any idea of a mere impostor. I consider
that ho has provod his point, i.c., tho release of atomic energy ¡
but ho cannot put his discovery on the market because ho is still
ignorant of tho conditions under which it can bo directed and
controlled. Therefore “there arc no dollars iu it," and that
is all tho Koeloy Motor shareholders caro about.'
Ho thon wont on to givo me an interesting account of his
visit, paid in broad daylight, to Keoloy's workshop. Mr. Moore
was accompanied by four other inon ; rather a representative
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quintette. There was Mr. Moore's undo (Mr. Fitler), at that
time Mayor of Philadelphia ; Dr. Leidy, a well-known scientist
of tho city ; the head of tho French Naval Department, and
the chief engineor of tho same. Having already described
this interview, in extenso, from notes which Mr. Moore kindly
allowed me to make for an article in ‘ Borderland' (for the year
1897), I will only briefly mention that tho fivo men wore
allowed to choose a piece of irou weighing nearly three pounds,
and to placo it at tho bottom of a largo glass cylinder, twothirds full of water. A metal top closed this cylinder, and a
very thin copper wire connected tho outside of the metal top
with a small, very finely-balanced machine of intricate struc
ture at tho other end of the long workshop, close to which
Keeley took his stand. Ho had a tuning-fork, and spent some
few minutes in trying to get the exact shade of musical note to
satisfy his abnormally sensitive ear. Mr. Moore said -. 1 Long
after the note sounded all right to us, I saw a balllod look on
Keeley's face. Whatever the force may be, 1 have no doubt
at all that tho method of employing it is dependent on tho
marvellous accuracy of Keeley’s ear for music. I was watching
his face all tho time, whilst the others were watching the
cylinder at tho far end of the room. The moment tho battled
look changed to one of relief, I turned my head to the cylinder
and saw (as we all did) tho heavy piece of iron rising slowly
from tho bottom of tho glass. As tho note vibrated the iron
rose, then remained poised in tho air as the noto swelled out,
and when it began to die away, and the reverberations became
dim, the iron quietly and very gently fell to its original position,
without any damage to the glass.’
Now, as Keeley's whole claim restod upon the assertions,
(1) that there was an enormous latent energy in all atoms of
matter; (2) that he had discovered a method by which this
energy could be tapped ; and moreover, as fivo sensible and
capable citizens of Philadelphia, well fitted by their professions
and callings to give an opinion, had all agreed that Keeley had
demonstrated to them the existence of a force which could not
be normally placed, even under circumstances of investigation
which made trickery impossible,—it seems only fair that tho
once much abused and of later years ignored name of Keeley
should be mentioned in connection with the very illuminating
address of Mr. Frederick Soddy, of Glasgow.
I may add that an interesting life of ‘ Keeley and his Work'
has been written by Mrs. Bloomfield-Moore,
*
his most faith
ful and admiring supporter ; also that various occultists have
recognised the truth of his discovery ; but all, at the time, agreed
that ho would not be allowed to bring it to perfection, as the
world was not yet sufficiently advanced ethically to be trusted
with such a tremendous dynamic forco. They said Keeley would
either continue his search without ultimate success, or, should he
ever be within reach of the goal, his life would suddenly come to
an end. Keeley’s death was certainly unexpected and he was only
in middle life at tho time. This may, or may not, be a matter
of coincidence. But, in any case, his long years of apparently
fruitless research soem now in a fair way of being justified by
the dernier cri of science as regards the latest theories of atomic
matter and tho ‘Evolution of the Elements.’
It is to be greatly regretted that Keeley seems to have left
no records indicating his methods of research. That the secret
of these methods should have been buried with him is to be
deplored, but scarcely to be wondered at, considering the violent
denunciations of him as a fraud and impostor which were his
portion whilst he lived amongst us.
E. Katharine Bates.

• Mrs. Bloomfield-Moore’s book is in tho Library of tho London
Spiritualist Alliance.
City Temple Theology.—Next Sunday evening (October
7th), at the Littlo I’ortland-streot Chapel, Oxford-circus, tho
Ilov. J. Page Hopps will give au exposition of the Rev. R. J.
Campbell’s published teachings concerning the Atonement and
the Personality of Jesus Christ. Service at seven.
The Union of London Sfiritualisis will hold a con
ference on Sunday, October 14th, at 3 p.m., at 73, Becklowroad, Shepherd's Bush, and at 7 p.m. at St. Luke’s Mission
Hall, Haydn I’ark-road (off Askow-road). Speakers: Mrs.
McLennau (trance address), Mr. J. Adams and Mr. H. Wright.
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THEOSOPHICAL ‘TRANSACTIONS.’
Wo havo rccoivcd from tho Thoosopliical Society, 28,
Albemarle-strect, a copy of tbo ‘Transactions of tho First
Annua) Congress of tho Federation of European Sectiona of tho
Theosophical Society, hold io Amsterdam, Juno 19th, 20th,
and 21at, 1904 '; edited by Mr. Johan van Manon, Secretary
to tho Federation, and published for tho Council of tho
Federation at Amsterdam. Although tho papers contained in
thia volume (which is sold at 10a. net) aro two yoara old, there
in much in them that is of permanent value. Tho Congress was
divided into seven departments, on Brothorhood, Comparative
Religion, Philosophy, Science, Art, Administration, and
Occultism. In tho first, a paper on ‘ Fraternity ns found in tho
Laws of Primitive Races ’ exhibits an astonishing system of
real and theoretical relationship which, * when once established

and transmitted through a few generations, would hold society
together with such power that it would become displaced with
difficulty.’ In the second department tho Bhagavad-Gita is
considered as representing the ideas of the third century n c.,
with some additions during the first century boforo our era.
Tho department on Philosophy contains an account of a treatise
by Ghazziili (the foundorof orthodox mysticism in Islam), which
was discovered in Java, and has been translated into Dutch.
Tho scientific section of these Transactions is remarkable
for two papers in Italian and one in English, dealing with the
mathematical conception of tho Fourth Dimension, and its bear
ings upon supersensual perceptions. The two Italian papers give
perhaps as clear an idea of the general nature of four-dimen
sional spaco as can bo grasped by our conceptions founded on
oxporienco of three-dimensional space, and shows that whereas
in our apace we cannot turn an object into its reversed counter
part (as when seen in a mirror) without changing the arrange
ment of its particles, this effect could be obtained in
four-dimensional space by a simple movement of rotation.
Moreover, a material obstacle would be no impediment to this ;
a picture of a face looking to the left and hung on one side of a
wall could bo converted by rotation in four-space into a picture
looking to tho right and on the other side of the wall, having
thus passed through the Bolid matter of tho wall.
Here, then,
wo have passago of matter through matter as a very simplo
process in tho fourth dimension. To four-space vision a closed
book would bo seen with all the pages suporposed, yet distinct,

and could bo read.

Moreover, says Emilio Scalfaro in his

papor, froely translated : —

* Four-spaco boiugs must be able to move in thoir own
space, and therefore to pass freoly through infinite threedimensional spaces ; thus three-space matter will not only not
obstruct their vision, but will oxorciso no gravitational attrac
tion on thorn, and offer no obstacle to their movement in any
direction.
They will only regard as “matter” that which
thoy can touch but not penetrate, and this will Im matter
which, in addition to the three dimensions of our solids,
posBOBsos also tho fourth dimension ; matter of three dimensions
only will not exist for them, just as wo have no conception of
matter existing only as a piano or a line. We can therefore
say, in genoral terms, that every porceptive Iwiog can traverse
tho matter of all lower grades, and can only see its own imago
reflected iu surfaces leaving the typical form of the noxt lower
grade of mattor (as we boo our images reflected in a plane sur
face limiting a solid objoct). Thoro may bo mnttor of two
dimensions and matter of ono dimension, forming surfaces and
linos, but wo cannot porcoivo them because thoy are freely
traversed by our mattor. Thus, again, the matter which fills
space lias, like Bpace itsolf, an infinite number of dimensions.
Mattor, then, presents itsolf in different aspects according to
tho faculties of tho percipient. A being with two-spaco per
ceptions would porceivo two-dimensional forms of mattor ; wo
porooivo matter as three-dimensional ; this oapaoity is due to
our peroipiout organ, tho oyo, receiving its images on a surface,
tho retina.'
An organ of consciousness capable of porcoiving fourdimonsional objects would havo to bo provided with a solid
retina, not a superficial ono, and oven then tho fourth dimon
Bion would only bo porcoivod by inference, just as wo aro liable
to misjudge distances when looking with ono oyo only. Tho

two Italian writers, Signori Soalfaro and Roghini, b >th revert
to tho old suggestion that tho pineal gland, at tho base of tho
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brain, may bo the porceptive instrument in clairvoyance, »nd
it will be noted that the powers and perceptions of four-space
beings, as summarised above, correspond very closely with the
spiritual faculties as exercised by clairvoyants and claimed by
the spirit people.
Dr. Jules Grand, in a paper on ‘The Respective Jtileeut
the different Kingdoms of Nature in regard to Alimentation,
*
* very plausibly suggests that oach of tho lower kingdoms provide!
the natural food for the noxt higher; vegetable life has tbe
power of working up inorganic matter into organised forau,
while animal life obtains its raw material in these vegetable
products, which it finally breaks down and reduces to lowergrade compounds. Man, though far above the animals mentally
and spiritually, is still a member of the animal kingdom auto
the physical side of his organisation.
In a closing paper on ‘Occultism and Occult Training,’ Mra.
Besant puts her own point on the moral of the two Italian
papers above quoted, which is, that the progress of the conaciom
entity is accompanied by an opening of higher grades of per
ception, and that when wo have become conscious in infinite
modes wo shall have attained to the Divine Consciousness.
‘TALKS

WITH

THE

DEAD.’

Mr. John Lobb, F.R.G.S., has published a book entitled
‘Talks with the Dead.’ It contains eight reproductions of
‘Bpirit photographs,’ printed on plate paper, and 148 pages of
letterpress. It has stiff paper-board covers, with cloth back,
soils at 2s. 9d. post free, and is published by John Lobb, snd

at the Office of ‘ Light.’ It is mainly autobiographical, and the
author relates his life experiences, especially his spiritualistic
experiences, with reflections regarding them. Mr. Lobb also
gives a number of ‘ communications ' purporting to come from
deceased celebrities, and from anonymous spirits, and his
narrative is plentifully interspersed with poetical and other
quotations, and spiritual references.
It was towards the close of 1903 that Mr. Lobb's atten

tion was first drawn to Spiritualism, and ho sBys that since
his conversion he has travelled over 18,000 miles and addressed
40,000 persons on behalf of Spiritualism. In no instance has
he sought engagements, nor has he taken any fees for his
work. Mr. Lobb is undoubtedly a unique personality; his
book is thoroughly characteristic of the man, and he is fearless
of the consequences that may follow his advocacy of Spirit
ualism. Ho says his book is ‘ not more for the man in the
street than for the archbishop,' and continues
‘ The great beyond has engulfed many of our dear ones,
and we ourselves are moving fast forward to it, and may at any
time break through the thin veil that divides us.
What is it
that awaits us there I
The following pages supply an answer.
Upwards of seven hundred of the so-called dead have appeared
at circles where I have sat during the past three years. . .
I have had an accumulation of indubitable evidenoe of the
future life beyond all question or doubt.’

In tho above extract there is a phrase which is rather
ambiguous. We refer to Mr. Lobb's claim that over seven
hundred spirits have ‘appeared,’—does he mean that he has
seen and recognised that number of distinct materialisations-or
that they have manifested to him by means of one or other of
the many phases of mediumship 1 There ¡b a similarly un
fortunate phrase in the footnote to the illustration facing page
89.
He there says, referring to two spirits: ‘they both
materialise, and aro often seen with me on the platform at my
public services.' Surely the words ‘by clairvoyants' ought to
have boon added aftor * soon with me '—for in their absence ths
gonoral render may, and in all probability will, imagine that these
materialised forms are visible to his audiences at his public
Bervicos.
Thoro aro, on pago 89, three verses entitlod ‘Lead,
spirits bright,’ which are attributed to Annie Besant. Mr. Lobb
will pardon us for suggesting that this is a mistako. The verses
in quostion aro quoted from tho • Spiritualists’ National Federa
tion Hymn Book,' in tho first edition of which thoy wore
croditod to A. Jlessanl—not Annio Besant.
Mr. Lobb’s book will probably havo n largo circulation and
bo especially usoful to inquirers of tho orthodox typo, who will
find in its pages vory much of an explanatory character which
will bo holpful to thorn and sot them thinking in a now
direction.
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‘CAPTAIN

OF THE SHIP.’

* I like to think that I am captain of the ahip in which I am
sailing toward eternity.’ So said the late Rev. George H.
Hepworth, and we may all agree with him. It is better to be
captain and direct the ship's course than it is to let it drift and
then exclaim, • I could not help it—the tide was too strong for
me 1 *
The idea here is a basic one—it recognises that the spirit
man has the power of control over the body and should exercise
it. The pessimist’s plea of inability and the determinist’s cry of
* non-accountability * will not avail. Personal responsibility
cannot be evaded on the ground of faulty heredity or unfavour
able environment. Mr. Hepworth points out that the heart
and mind are the magicians who make or mar our lives, and
the outlook of mind and heart is largely our own product ; we
can control them to a very great extent. * Each man,’ he says,
*is a little world, and he governs it as dictator. I had almost
said that each man creates his own world—and in a certain
sense this is true. Its prosperity, its contentment, its happi
ness depend, and I say this with all due reverence, more on
himself than on God.’
According to this teaching the mission of man is to use the
material with which he is supplied and to use it in the right
way. He can do so, or he may refuse to do so. Environment
is a mere detail in the problem of happiness—one's mental
attitudo is the element of chief importance. Mr. Hepworth
Bays :—
‘ You can render life very hard and intolerable by thinking
along the wrong lines, just as a boatman makes his journey
hard by pulling against the stream. He who has the habit of
constantly complaining, who grumbles because things are awry,
but does nothing to set them right, whose attitude toward life
is that of the fault-finder, can no more be happy than he who
gashes himself and then wonders why he is wounded.
‘There are some thoughts which it is as fatal to cherish as
it is to swallow poison : some thoughts which produce spiritual
indigestion, with all the painful consequences thereof. They
are to be avoided as evil companions are to be avoided. You have
no more right to indulge in them, in a world like this, provided
as it is with every opportunity to grow godlike, than you have
to make your home in a dark, damp cave on the mountain side
and declare that your fate is hard and there is no sunshine
anywhere.
‘ The world is beautiful to him who looks for beauty, but
nothing is beautiful to one who insists on sitting in the shadow
and brooding over the ills from which he suffers. It is
possible to be wretched in the most fortunate surroundings,
and equally possible to be serene and blest in adversity and
sorrow. If you are over critical, over suspicious, uncharitable
in judgment, you would be miserable, and would deserve to be
miserable, even though you were enveloped in eternal sun
shine and lived amid tropical splendour. On the other hand,
if you are generous with your sympathy, helpful because you
find satisfaction in being so, and have trained your eyes to
look for the good rather than the evil in the world, you will
create the blessings for which you pray, and impart encourage
ment and hopefulness, even though the sunshine gives way to
shadow and the air you breathe is misty with tears.
‘The dignity, the grandeur of human nature, is worth
thinking about. You are not driftwood, at the meroy of the
curront. You havo the stars above you, and even the stormy
ocean is the pathway to Heaven. Faith in God, His wisdom
and love ; faith in the Christ as the expounder of a philosophy
of cheerful endurance and poaceful resignation ; faith in the
possibility of finding in all experiences a stepping stone to
higher things ; above all, faith in that immortality which will
give back the lost and provide wider spheres of usefulness to
the over growing soul—these thoughts will make us wealthy
in spite of our poverty and fill us with that serene joy which
is sometimos hidden bonoath a sorrow. They are pearls of
great prico, and they aro within your reach if you will make
an effort to possoss them. You can darken or brighten your
life by the standpoint from which you look at it. This lifo
amounts to nothing unless you can see tho loom of another
life on tho horizon line.’
Tho Spiritualist sees tho gleams of tho light of that other
life shining across tho horizon lino, and catchos glimpsos of the
facos of frionds and loved onos over thore. He knows that it
is tho land of fulfilment—of realisation—nnd consequently
fools that Mr. llepworth's teaching is healthy, stimulating,
and truo * gospel.
*
The spirits have consistently proclaimed
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the idea of personal responsibility, and have ever accompanied
that teaching with the cheering prospect of progression (both
here and hereafter), and of the ultimate realisation of human
brotherhood in the Fatherhood of God.
PHANTOM ANIMALS.

Tho • Occult Review ' for October contains several stories
relating to apparitions of animals. The Editor, in his * Notes
of the Month,’ mentions the case of an apparition of a huge
blcck dog, which, from the name of the man who first saw it,
was known in the neighbourhood as ‘Spalding's dog.’ The
narrative is quoted from a book entitled ‘Ghostly Visitors,’by
‘Spectre Stricken,
*
to which the late Rev. Stainton Moses
(‘M.A., Oxon.') wrote an introduction, stating that on inquiry
he ‘ found that the stories are authentic records of actual fact.'
This book is in the library of the London Spiritualist Alliance.
In a further article on ‘More Glimpses of the Unseen,
*
Mr. R. B. Span refers to the instance of ghostly dogs being
seen and heard, recorded in ‘ The Alleged Haunting of B----House,’ by Miss Goodrich-Freer and the Marquis of Bute, and
to the appearance of the phantom forms of a rabbit and a
badger in the home of John Wesley at Epworth. Another
‘animal like a rabbit’ was seen by Mr. Span's brother in the
drawiDg-room of a house they used to occupy ; it seemed to
‘ run from under the sofa, across the room, and disappear into
the wall,’ where there was no visible opening by which a real
animal could have escaped from the room.
In a letter to the Editor of the ‘ Occult Review,’ Mrs. Spoer
(formerly Miss Goodrich-Freer) relates some interesting ex
periences in answer to a question which had been raised as to
whether there are ‘ghosts of odours.’ It had been stated in a
previous issue that the smell of stables and tobacco still per
sisted (to the psychically impressionable) on the spot where
Queen Elizabeth's hunting stables had stood. Mrs. Spoer says
that on one occasion she was asked to reconstruct the picture of
some ecclesiastical buildings, and for that purpose was left
alone in an open field near them. The scene of a celebration
of the Mass, with processions and music, was re-enacted
before her eyes, but during the whole time—some fifteen or
twenty minutes—she was ‘ annoyed and sickened by the
overwhelming smell of heated animals and neglected stables.
It afterwards transpired that a private chapel, which stood on
this spot, had been wantonly desecrated by Presbyterian
soldiery, who had crowded it with their chargers.' Mrs. Spoer
also reverts to the phenomena at B------ House, saying : —
‘ The owners, our predecessors, and ourselves, were all
disturbed by the presence—ghostly, telepathic, what you will
—of dogs all over the house. One of our own dogs roused me
constantly by her terror, and on one occasion I saw the paws
of a black spaniel resting on a table. Many also heard steps
and movements of tho dogs alleged to have belonged to a
former owner and destroyed at his death, and which, with
their master, are said by dozens of persons during the last
forty years to have haunted the house. The widow and sons,
as well as the steward of the late owner, spoke to us frequently
of the overpowering smell of dogs in the entrance hall, which
we interpreted as the particular manner in which they received
the telepathic impact, which, in the case of others, differently
constituted, was otherwise externalised.’
‘ Externalised telepathic impact,’ or what you will ; the
facts by any other name are just as interesting.
A

REASONABLE

INFERENCE.

Thought transference, conscious clairvoyance, and psycho
*
metry, and all other phases of the super-normal activity
of the higher self—-or of super-liminal perception—indi
cate the possibilities of the awakened human spirit, and
are stepping-stones to the knowledge of that science of the
spirit which recognises the reality of the presence and
power of excarnate humanity. If sensitives, while still cabined,
cribbed, and confined in the five-sense body can consciously
employ these wonderful psychic powers, it is only reasonable
to anticipate that when they are unfleshed by death they will
be able to enjoy the exercise of their faculties with still greater
freedom and success.

light.
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OFFICE OP ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE,
LONDON, W.C.

Warsaw and its slaughtered police, to do with us, and with
this sweet morning 1 Bettor lcavo it all alono.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1906.
But old habit prevails, and we glance at the paper
again,
attracted probably by a heading in largo type, ‘A
EDITOR................................................
E- DAWSON ROGERS.
Labour Leader’s Opinion,’ from which wo seo that a dis
Assistant Editors ... E. W. WALLIS and J. B. SHIPLEY.
cussion has boon started in the ‘ Petit Blou,’ of Paris, on
the question, ‘ What conception do you form of the future
life 1 IIow shall we kill time when timo has ceased to kill
us ? a truly Continental way of putting the greatest of
A Journal of Psychical, Occult, and Mystical Research.
all questions: but we do not shrink from the grim
Pbiob Twopknoi Wkeklt.
humour of it.
COMMUNICATIONS intended to be printed should be addressed to
The writer says he has had only one reply, and, before
the Editor, Office of ‘Light,* 110, St. Martin’s-lane, London, W.C.
Business communications should in all cases be addressed to Mr.
giving it, lie cites an indirect reply given by a Belgian
E. W. Wallis, Office of 1 Light,* and not to the Editor, Cheques
labour leader who has just declared that the Paradise of
and Postal Orders Bbonld be made payable to Mr. E. W, Wallis,
the exploiters of labour would be a Society where the
and should invariably be crossed * —— & Co.’
machinery would never stop, and whore tho toilers would
Subboription Rates.—‘Light’ may be had free by post on the follow
*
never
sleep. This, of course, is ono of the oxaggorabious
ing termsTwelve months, 10s. lOd.; six months, 6s. 5d. Payments
of labour leaders, but the conditions of labour in Belgiumto be made in advance. To United States, 2dol. 70c. To France,
13 francs 86 centimes.
and elsewhere—provoke it.
‘Light’ may also be obtained from Messrs. Simpkin, Marshal!,
The direct reply to the writer’s question is a melancholy
Hamilton, Kent and Co., Ltd., 23, Paternoster-row, and at 14,
Ave Maria-lane, London, and through all Newsagents and Book
one, though it is given with an air of gaiety. ‘What con
sellers.
ception do you form of a future life ?’ is the question. ‘I
APPLICATIONS by Members and Associates of the London Spiritu
do not form any conception of it at all,’ is the reply. Then
alist Alliance,Ltd., for the loan of books from the Alliance Library,
should be addressed to the Librarian, Mr. B. D. Godfrey, Office of
follows the grim pleasantry, ‘ How shall we kill time when
the Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C.
time has ceased to kill us? ’ and the reply is repeated: T
do not think of it at all.’
GRIM ANSWERS.
This reply is praised by the writer, who says, ‘Surely
never was answer more judicious, more demonstrable, more
Spiritualists who have long been accustomed to their
decisive. It expresses a very general thought. I do not
consoling and beautiful ideals may easily lose the memory
hesitate
to declare that it takes the grand prize, a free
of earlier days when there was for them merely the thin
ticket for a journey to the moon and back. But probably
commonplaces of a conventional creed, or perhaps only
this practical-minded person will say, “ A bird in tho hand
the dreariness of no hope at all: and, moving along the
is
worth two in the bush.” ’ And, with that, this triste bit
enchanted ground of their present faith, they are apt to be
of persiflage flares out and ends in smoke.
oblivious of the sorrowful fate of those who still grope in
We have looked at it becauso we quite agree with this
the dark, with nothing to brighten the scene of their
writer, that his jesting agnostic very well represents the
struggle and toil.
general thought, or, rather, the want of it. But ‘judicious’
This was forcibly brought home to us one beautiful
is the last word to apply to it. It seems to us to be
morning lately, when looking out upon an exquisite
singularly foolish. Here is one of the greatest and
expanse of sea. It was a morning of perfect peace. As yet,
sublimest
thoughts that Humanity has evolved, upon
the glorious sands were untenanted : the beautiful silvery
which
so
many
unspeakably precious things depend, and
blue spread out far as the eye could see, with the tenderest
here is a man who can only say, ‘ I form no conception
white ripple of breakers, like a fringe of silver, gently
about it.’ ‘ I do not think about it at all.’ Why, if only
waving and glittering under the risen sun. The distant
as
a matter of curiosity one might well think of it and
placid murmur, half song, half sigh, said 1 Peace ! ’ How
picture
it: but when one thinks of what depends upon it,
easy to believe ! How easy to think of God, of His angels,
and of what might bo the result of thought and inquiry,
of a world hidden within all this loveliness of which this
the cool dismissal of the subject is simply incomprehen
was but a symbol and a passing sign!
sible:
pitiable rather than ‘judicious,’ and deserving
Presently the seller of the morning papers came by,
indeed
the insane reward of a free pass to the moon.
bringing us back again to the human struggle for life. We
How far organised religion in the Church is responsible
were half persuaded to have nothing to do with it. Let
for this unfortunate state of mind is a question worth
the world push and fight and toil, if it likes, what is that
considering.
Tho modern man, when an unbeliever, is not
to us! But the man and his bag cross over to us, like the
always
as
spiritually
poverty-stricken as he appears to bo.
holding out of Humanity’s hand, and the opening of the
He is often only a man who has escaped from tho uncouth
Brotherhood’s mouth. ‘I have much to tell you,’ says
pictures and unhuman barbarities of the priest; and who,
that bag. So we choose a paper, not likely to be over
in
self-defence, prefers to clean his mental slate and keop
commercial, over political, over serious ; but alas ! it drags
it uncommitted to any record at presont. Wo cannot
one sadly from the glory of the sea, the peaceful music of
blame him, however sorry we may bo for him; but his
its wavelets, and the tender magic of the morning haze.
‘I do not think of it’ is really a pathetic appeal to us for
Here, among the first words to catch our eye, are the
help. Let us listen and understand !
headings:—

fight,

‘ Paris.—Fresh indications of the consequences of the
Papal declaration of war against France.—How civil and
religious war will be brought about.—The question of the
Christians in the East.’
‘ St. Petersburg.—The orders are to keep silence. Anarchy
in the Empire.’
‘ Warsaw.—More massacres of police officers in Poland.’

We put the paper down with a sigh. Why worry
about the passions of mankind? What have tho Pope
and his civil war, St. Petersburg and its anarchy, or

Spirit Foretells his Brother's Death.—According to a
report in tho ‘ Los Angeles Herald,’ the spirit brother of Dr.
Louis Schlesinger informed him last year that be would pass to
spirit life in thirteen months, and that prediction has just
been fulfilled. Dr. Schlesingor (who was born in Liverpool)
was a remarkablo • test medium,' and ono of tho oldest Spirit
ualists in America. He was afflicted with a stroko of paralysis
in July and on Sunday afternoon, August 26th, he fell into a
quiet sleep and ceased to breathe on Monday, tho 27th, about
noon. He had travelled all over the United States and visited
almost every large city as a platform speaker.
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LIGHT.

THE DAWNING DAY.

The dawn is breaking. No doubt the dawn of a new
day has always been brightening somewhere in the
world; and even when the night has seemed dark, dawn
has still been approaching. Old things are for ever passing
into new things, darkness into light, winter into spring.
In Europe there are great changes in course of accomplish
ment ; in science, in government, in invention, in religion,
and in thought. At times men cry out impatiently,
‘Wherein have we advanced? With all our vaunted
scionco we are no wiser than our fathers! Cui bono all this
laborious attempt to prove the existence of an unseen
Univorse ? Will it not have to be re-proved in each suc
cessive generation ? ’
That question wo cannot with certainty answer. But
it may bo that tbo effort to prove is exactly what is of main
importance for the development of the human spirit.
Does any man roally possess any truth until he has passed
through experiences—processes within his own spirit ? Only
in response to effort and at a certain amount of cost, truth
comes into his possession, or rather possesses him. Upon
each generation is imposed the obligation of such effort,
and can we doubt that if one generation is slack and fails
to realise its possibilities the next generation suffers the
consequences ? We should not bo where we are in know
ledge or attainment if past generations had not striven for
faith and wisdom and the verification of the reality of the
spiritual universe ; we, too, must strive, as they did, that
the next generation may be enriched and invigorated, and
be better able to benefit, not only by their own experiences,
but by ours, so that for them the dawn may be brighter than
it has been for us.
These reflections have been prompted by the perusal
of an article in a French journal, ‘Foi et Vie.’ The
article is by M. Abelous, professor of physiology at
Toulouse. Its subject is, ‘La Survivance de la personne
humaine ’; and it seems to indicate very clearly that, for
Franco at all events, the dawn is at hand.
After discoursing at some length on the facts dealt
with in Mr. Myers’ epoch-making work, ‘ Human Per
sonality,’ the professor continues
Certainly when we examine all these facts we do not find
ourselves completely convinced, our conviction is not absolute.
We Btill hesitate, we go on doubting. Nevertheless we must
confess that the totality of the facts affords an argument in
favour of survival, which gives matter for reflection. . . .
1'ho field of our knowledge is still so limited ; we are proud of
the little we know concerning the phenomena of the Universe ;
but this little is miserably insignificant by comparison with all
that exists which is absolutely unknown to us. We are like a
spectator who from his place in a theatre can only see of what
goes on behind the curtain as much as can^be perceived through
a small opening. Why then Bhould we be surprised if, on this
opening being somewhat enlarged, wo become aware of things
which Beom to us outside all the laws and order we have
hithorto known ?

Fnrthor on in this article wo roach a bolder and more
explicit expression of Professor Abelous’ own views con
cerning theso things which havo now come within our
mental vision. Ho asks what conclusion is to bo drawn
from the facts to which there is so much reliable testimony,
and ho replies :—
That these phenomena aro real, and that all wo havo to do
is to discover their interpretation. This will not be an oasy
task. I have my own interpretation, which has no authoritative
valuo for others besides myself. The moro I examino all
theso facts, the more I ponder thorn, the more I believe (I am
on my guard not to say that I am sure) that in our surround
ings there are present invisible beings who, under certain
conditions, can objectively revoal their existence. But I hold
this sb an opinion, not as a faith.

Tho Profossor hits evidently been studying the Villa
Carmen phenomena; for ho refers to theso as well as to
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tho oarlier experiences published in Sir William Crookes’
‘Researches into Spiritualism.’ In this connection he
quotes from a letter ho had recently received from Pro
fessor Charles Richet, in which occur the following
sentences: ‘ These aro facts, as much proved as facte can
be ; but I do not understand them. ... In a word
tho phenomenon of materialisation exists; this is, for me,
as certain as the composition of water. But I cannot go
further, and I do not understand.’
Are we not justified in believing that a new day is
dawning for the French nation ? It will not, perhaps,
reveal truths essentially new. Did not our Aryan fore
fathers believe in the existence of a spiritual universe, and
aro we not re discovering, therefore, what long ago the
world knew ? That may be, and yet wo hold that there is
something new in the position of those men who are now,
cautiously and hesitatingly at first, but with increasing
assurance, proclaiming their amazed recognition of a
spiritual universe. History and experience are not barren;
it is not for nothing that mankind plunges into the dark
ness of doubt and the gloom of materialism. The human
spirit docs not arise empty handed from the tomb wherein
its hope seemed to be buried ; the contents of the creed of
the future may not differ very essentially in form from
the creed of the past; but the man of the future will
differ from the man of the past. Primitive man looked
up to the stars, and believed in tho great spiritual beings
which they symbolised, with the heart and mind of a
child. The man of the future will have behind him tho
world’s great experiences of doubt and despair, of
materialism and intellectual pessimism, and will be able to
say : ‘ I do not believe as the child believes, not knowing
doubt; but I believe as tho strong man who has faced the
darkest possibilities and in spite of them and through
them and in them has discovered eternal life, and wisdom
and joy.’
‘To-day,’ writes Professor J. E. Abelous, ‘it is but
twilight, to-morrow it may suddenly become daylight; let
us wait, lot us search, lot us work, let us hope! There is
no more stirring problem.’
THE

RESULT

OF

MAHOMETANISM.

Messrs. Luzac and Co., of 4G, Great Russell-street, W.C.,
have published as a pamphlet (price 2s.) the address delivered
in London last year by Shaikh M. H. Kidwai, on the anni
versary of the birthday of Mahomet.
It is entitled * Tho
Miracle of Muhammad,’and after a sketch of tho Prophet’s
life it proceeds to describe ‘ Muhammad's miracle, the political,
social, mental, moral, and theological transformation effected by
him in Arabia, and whoseconsequences pervade the whole world.'
No doubt the success of any new religious teaching is a sign
that it meets the particular needs of the age and country in
which it is given, and it is a matter of historical record that
wonderful progress was mado by Mahometan nations, including
those of India and Spain. Mahomet held aloft the conception
of the Unity of the Deity as a protest, says the author, against
‘ paganism, polytheism, the worship of idols or of matter.
He has boldly and indelibly impressed the notion of the strictest
monotheism upon the pages of history, and towards this notion
rational man cannot but drift surely, if slowly.’ The brother
hood of Islam ¡welded the Moslem world into a whole, and
endowed it with enthusiasm and vitality ; its teaching ‘ brought
about a glorious revolution in the religion, morality, social
customs, aspirations, and natural inclinations of a people, and
raised them from tho most abject barbarism to the pinnacle of
noble thought and action.' The laws given to the Moslems,
• though treating in the first place of their relation to God,
taught them all that was essential to the life of a poaceful
citizen, a brave Boldier, a loving husband, a devoted wife, a
dutiful son, an affectionate parent, a righteous man, a judicious
administrator, a Bcholar, or a man of business.’
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LIGHT

PSYCHIC FACULTIES AND EVOLUTION.

manifestations of the sub
consciousneB8,
*
and this in ao unrfcra
and stationary a manner that we must logically infer that thej
are independent of the laws of natural »election, to which, co
the other band, the faculties belonging to the plane of codkso»
ness of the Ego hare conformed during the entire course ci the
ages. This is equivalent to asserting that the sub-coaadgoi
group of psychical faculties is not destined to emerge, evtis,
and become fixed and established on rhe supraliminal pbae,
that is to say, on the plane of normal conscioumess.'

The most important article in ‘The Annals of Psychical
Science * for September is an analysis, by Ernest Bozzano, of
psychical faculties as exhibited by modern mediums and as re
corded in history, in relation to the question of their future
development as normal faculties, and their bearing on survival.
The trend of the argument is shown by the title and sub
title of the paper : * Mrs. Piper and the Subliminal Conscious
ness : Showing how the mere fact of the existence of Meta-

Natural selection, as postulated by the Darwinian theory, ‘it
necessarily and exclusively exercised on the plane of the Ufa d
outward relations, that is to say, on the plane of the normal omsaousness, which is that on which the struggle for life trim
for sentient and animate brings.’ But, as Signor Bxzzsao ha
previously shown, * the supernormal faculties of the sab-ausciousness are only manifested on condition that the fsnetim
of the life of outward relation are temporarily abchtied <r
inhibited, and their free development is in direct peoportza to
the degree of unconsciousness of the subject.
*
This bear a,

psychical Phenomena—considered in their relation to the law
of Evolution, and without taking into account the spiritistic
hypothesis—is sufficient to demonstrate that the spirit survites
the body."
Signor Bcxzano devotes the first portion of his article to an

analysis of the phenomena observed with Mrs. Piper, especi

ally with regard to the attempt to explain them by telepathy

poire and simple.
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He shows that the * telepathy' required to

he continues :—
‘It is evident that the law of natural selection eaaaoc
exercise even the «lights«? influence over the facultifK ia tn
tion, «gring that a sentient organism plunged into a sate d
unconsciousness is an organism temporarily disonnesed frat
all relationship with the external world, and therefore poverim
in the struggle for life.’

explain the phenomena must include much more than the strict
meaning of the word ; in fact, it must amount to mKrnitaa
powers of perception ef matters which may exist in the minds
of persons ar a distance, but are not consciously remembered
by them, much less voluntarily tnuumirted by telepathy pro
perly so-called. Even tekesthesia, or perception in general
outside of sense action, is found to be too limited a term, and
Signor Bcuzano finally decides on the term idtfaHic dairroyma as the only alternative (and even that an imperfect one)
to the ‘spiritistic hypochess.’ He quotes the case of the
from his son, through Mrs.
Piper, with regard to the disposal of certain papers which
probably no bring person knew to exist, and shows that any

Thus the ‘ faculties of the sub-consciotsness belong to a pa»
fuDdameDtally different from, and absolutely independent <
that on which the law of natural selection works.’ Where, that,
do these faculties rightly belong 1 With Thomson Jay Haire.
Sotw Bozzano thinks that those facultias which periern at
normal function in this life are destined to do so is a fame lifa,
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LIGHT

LIFE AFTER DEATH.
A very remarkable utterance by a German philosopher of
the las century has just been made accessible once more to the

English-reading public. This is Fechner's famous esBay * On
Life after Death,’ which originally appeared in 1835, and has
been four times reprinted in German. An English edition was
brought out in 1882, and has now been re-issued by the Open
Coon Publishing Company, of Chicago, and by Kegan Paul,
Trench.Trubner and Co.,limited, of London (price 3s. 61.). The
author, Gustav Theodor Fechner, was born in Silesia in 180L,
and was Professor of Physics at Leipzig University. He was the
orriinatcr of modern psychological science, for he introduced
exact methods of measurement and experimental observation,
and discovered what is known as Fechner s Law as regards the
relation between sensation and impression. Seme of his wooes
are humorous and purposely fanrasrir, but the one now under
osasideration farms the outline of a serious philosophical treatise
which he called * Zend-Avesta, or the Things of Heaven and
the Hereafter.
*
The Httle book on * Life after Death ’ is intensely spiritual
ia tone, although the author attached litxle importance to pbeBceena as proofs of survival, and deprecated the appeal to
this class of evidence. Hie argument was drawn chiefy from
the trend of human development, mm paring the birth into a
higher hie with the birth of the infant into this world of
physical light and human inter-relation, saying:—
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as part of God’s eternal Hie, and should consider the bright
of our future life above thia present life as a higher step within
God,’ enabling us to * comprehend the great whole of which
we only form a pan.’ This is the mystical eooeepcioo of exist
ence expounded with arimtific preaaion.

DIVINE

HUMANITY.

Through the interest and co-openrion of many who are

aeouamted with the work of the late Mr. J. W. Faroahw, a
new edition of his book • The Gaspe! of Divine He—«ney • A
Reconsideration of Christian Doctrine ia the Tight of a Ceetzal
Principle,’ has jus: been brought oct at the low peie of three
shillings ari, by Mr. Elhot Stock, of 62, Paternoster-row. Mr.
Farquhar was no prcfeerioeal apologia: of icy farm of
■

be was a humble, earoew old -¡hziasr^het, a ie-rom sad
enlightened saieaz, and, as the Rct, G.
Allen telh as la
his prefixed * RemTniwenee,* * an oamvoroos reader, who laid
as many brain» as possible under exxtribuuon .’ Ac one rime
he gave a series of leescree at Lord H'jzz'. Temple’« house,
where the audience inrladed such thinkers ae Dr. G. Wydd,
C. C. Massey, Hon. Boden Noel, Rev.
and
Rev. Alfred Gurney.
Mr. Farcubar’s exptsirix of reSgion » the knowledge of
God in His reladoc to man, and of Humaroty m za rmtary
aspect as the Body of God, with Christ as ia Bepeeeecarire,
is itmoded to reveal the reoxcliaax of rndfridual and
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MYSTERIOUS NOISES AT EPWORTH.

According to tho • Dully News ’ of Soptombor 27th tlio quiet
little Lincolnshire town, Epworth, tho birthplaco of John
Wesley, which has long been famed for the mysterious rappings
that were heard by tho Wesleys during their residence in tho
old rectory, has again boon disturbed by strango happenings ;
this time at tho house of a small farmer, whose wife died a short
tiiuo ago, after a long illnoss. It is said that since hor doath,
at frequent intervals, several times during the day, most
unusual loud noises bare been hoard. They commonced by
scratchings and knockings under the bed, and have sinco been
heard in different parts of tho house. * The whole family for
the last three or four weeks have had scarcely any sleep, and on
Friday last a chair in the bedroom was thrown down, and also
a box containing clothes. Afterwards the ghost of the doparted
woman appeared on the top of the landing and came downstairs,
dressed in white, and was seen at tho foot of the stairs by throo
persons. A number of persons not connected with tho family
have stayed in the house for a time, and all say they distinctly
heard the noises. The rector has offered up a prayer, and
since then the noises have not been heard.
*
THE

‘NEW’ MEDIUMSHIP!

Mr. Edward J. Bates, in an article on ‘The New Medium
ship,’ in the ‘Progressive Thinker ’ of September 1st, protests
against the continued exercise of trance mediumship and asks,
• Why should the tenant of the body, the “I,” have to con
tinually move out of its house in order to accommodates transient
lodger 1' and urges a better way—the way of the new
mediumship—in which, without tho loss of the consciousness of
the medium, or inconvenience of any kind, the spirit will be
able to make himself known.
The ‘ New Mediumship,’ as Mr. Bates calls it, seems to be
the attainment by the sensitive of such a condition of thought
control that he can at wiU suspend his own thoughts, while
still retaining consciousness, and then become receptive and
responsive to the thoughts and suggestions of the spirits who
are sympathetically, or psychically, related to him. This, Mr.
Bates calls * the way of liberation.’ He says he does not wish
to condemn the methods of the past and the present, but, * as
they give rise to obsession and submersion of individuality, ’ he
thinks it is time that mediums Bhould know that there is
another and a better way of spirit control—through the
mentality rather than through the nerves. * Spiritual circles,'
he says, * are not meant to endure for ever.
Advanced
teachers will understand the new mediumship and will gladly
practise it,
* and then ‘mediumswill be once more called by
their rightful names—seers and prophets.' In conclusion, Mr.
Bates says :—
* Let us widen the gulf between the extremes of mediumBhip, obsession and inspiration, by discarding that method of
the nineteenth century known as trance, and in conscious sus
pension of thought receive the wisdom of our celestial teachers
and give it forth again uncoloured by a sordid nature and an
impure heart.’

It seems to us that Mr. Bates is in error in calling this the
* New Mediumship,’ for there are many sensitives both in this
country and in America who have been, for years, both speak
ing and giving clairvoyant descriptions under Bpirit influence, or
guidance, while in a conscious condition. Neither is it true
that trance mediumship necessarily leads to obsession and the
loss of individuality. The fact is that trance mediumship,
when carefully exercised, is beneficial and educational—men
tally strengthening and spiritually inspiring—to' the medium.
How can it be otherwise when wise spirits co-operate with
earnest and receptive mediums 1 Rightly used, unconscious
mediumship leads up to conscious spiritual influx. But great
care is needed in this direction, as in others, for the fact ro
maine that the * outward and visible Bigns ’ of the presence,
power, identity, and intelligent independent operations of
spirit people are still indispensable. Tho world still needs
evidence of a scientific kind, and Spiritualism claims to supply
that need. Proofs of Bpirit action and identity aro difficult to
obtain at all times, and it is not well or wise to neglect, or to
seek to close, any of the avenues along which the spirits may
travel to give us demonstrations of their existence.
To those Spiritualists who have had satisfactory evidences
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through phenomenal mediumship, and who protost in favour o!
• normal,1 ‘ now, ’ or • higher 1 mediumship, wo would say: Go
up higher, as far as you ploaso ; grow in spirituality, intuition,
inspiration, conscious solf-uufoldment and response to ‘thought
vibrations ’ from * mastor minds,'all that you possibly can if
such scorns good to you, but do not ignore, despise, or deride
tho phenomenal evidences of spirit prosoncoand identity which
mean so much and aro so necessary to others, and which, at
ono time, doubtless, wore so necessary to you. Tho need ol
tho world is still the same. Materialism and disbelief still
demand * signs and wonders,' and other ovidonoos.
‘HINDU

IDEAS ABOUT THE

FUTURE LIFE,' ETC.

According to tho ‘Hindu Spiritual Magazine' tho doctrine
of re-birth is not a Hindu idea at all. On the contrary the
Vedas, wo aro told, * clearly and beautifully dosoribe the future
life * and tho following quotations are givon in support of this
claim :—
‘This was what' used to bo sung at the funoral of the
Hindus:—
‘ “ Depart thou by the ancient paths to the place whither
our fathers have departed. Meet with the ancient ones, obtain
thy desires in Heaven. Throwing off thine imperfections go to
thy home. Become united with a body ; clothe thyself in I
shining form.” (The Pitris.)—Tho Rig Veda, X., 14.
* “ Do thou conduct us to Heaven, O Lord, let us be with
our wives and children.”—Atharva Veda, XII., 317.
‘ And again :—
‘ “ In heaven where our friends dwoll in bliss, having left
behind them infirmities of the body, free from lameness, free
from crookedness of limb, there let us behold our parents and
children.”—Atharva Veda, VI., 120, 3.
‘And again :—
‘ “ Place me, O pure One, in that everlasting and unchang
ing world, where light and glory are found. Make me immortal
in the world in which joys, delights, and happiness abide.”
•Truly says Roth : “ We here find, not without astonish
ment, beautiful conceptions on immortality expressed in un
adorned language, with child-like conviction.”
‘So we find that there is no trace of the theory of trans
migration in the early Vedas, but we have beautiful conceptions
of the immortality of the soul. Says Hunter :—
* “The two noblest doctrines of pre-Christian religion—the
unity of God and the immortal ity of the soul—appear in the
earliest Sanskrit writings.”
‘ The two greatest epics in the world, tho Ramayana and
the Mahabharata, preach the same doctrine.'
Referring to the ‘ Mysterious powder ' which Mr. Woodcock
has introduced to our readers, tho ‘ Hindu Spiritual Magazine'
says : * We dare say it is of Tantric origin if it is not a fraud.
Sir Maharaja Jotindra Mohun Tagore, who takes great interest
in occult matters, has just secured this powder for the purpose
of experiment. If possible, we shall let our readers know tho

result of the experiment.'
By-the-way, we observe that the * Hindu Spiritual Maga
zine’ has reproduced from ‘ Light,' without acknowledgment,
our abstract of the address which Mr. George P. Young
delivered at the Holborn Town Hall, on July 1st last, on ‘The
Attitude of Science towards Psychic Phenomena.’ Probably
the omission of all mention of * Light ’ was an oversight I
A

PARIS

‘SOCIETY’

LEADER

AND

SPIRITUALISM

A report in the * Chicago Examiner' states that
‘ Parisian society has been surprised to discover that a book
entitled ‘Tales and Interviews,' published under the name ol
Charles d'Orino, is really by the famous society leader, Comtesse
Pillet-Will. The volume, which doals with Spiritualism, in
which the Comtesse is a firm believer, gives interviews with
dead celebrities. I’iro Dion, Zola, Ronan, Maupassant, and
other famous personages have communicated in spirit with the
Comtesse, who has jotted down their impressions of current
affairs.'

A nameless * great personage ' gives the following description
of the other world :—
‘ " It is divided into twenty-five spheres, which are more
or less in tho vicinity of this. Borno aro quite habitable, like
this world. When we die our souls move on to tho noxt Bphere,
but we are not obliged to stay there. We can como back to
earth if we choose.” '
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The Appearances of Christ after His Crucifixion.
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The Art of Misquoting.
But,—It cannot be denied that in the present day thia art —
a sloppy art—is pursued with an energy worthy of a better
cause. In ‘Light* of September 29th, there is a long passage
from an article contributed by Dr. Alexander Wilder to the
4 Motaphysical Magazino,’ and in this extract Dr. Wilder says :
4 Tho whole story is told by tho Oriental poet:—
“I sent my soul into the Infinite,
Some lesson of that life to spell ;
And presently my soul returned to me
And said : Myself am hoaven, myself am hell.
*
’

Sir,— Without entering into tho vexed question na to how
many times precisely our Lord appeared after His Crucifixion,
I would ask Mr. 0. Brown’s forgiveness if I point out what
seems to me a little slip in his enumeration.
He speaks of ChriBt appearing * to His brothor Jarnos,
*
and
Doubtless Omar Khayydm was an Oriental poet, boiog a
aho of 1 His being seen of James.’
Persian. Still, one would expect him to be referred to by
Now, tho only record wo have of our Lord’s appearance to
name
by any person who was familiar with it and with Fitz
any * Jarnos’ is that given by St. Paul, I. Cor., xv. 7, so it
Gerald’s rendering of his quatrains.
But Dr. Wilder’s mis
is difficult to traco Mr. Brown’s authority for stating that,
quotation is so bad that not a single line is correct. Here is
independently of this appearance, Christ also 4 appeared to His
FitzGerald’«
brothor James.’ The usually-accepted number of our Lord's
41 sent my Soul through tho Invisible,
appearances betweon His Resurrection and Ascension is ten.
Some letter of that After-life to spell *.
There is an interesting tradition, dating from tho time of
And by-and by my Soul returned to me.
St. Chrysostom, that when Christ 4 was Been of above five
And answered “I Myself am Heav'n and Hell.”*
hundred brethren at once,
*
He appeared abovo them in the
heavens, or raised above the earth, so as to bo plainly seen
Dr. Wilder has not even quoted a variant by FitzGerald.
and recognised by all. Tho tradition doubtless aroso from an
Ilia version has been patched up out of broken bits that he had
interpretation of the word <7t<xpgj, * abovo,’ which made it
in hia memory, and the secund line smashes the verse.
Why
synonymous with ‘raised aloft,’ or 4 abovo the hoade of
*
tho
will not writers cultivate exactness, or cease to quote 1 —
fivo hundred spectators.—Yours, &c.,
Yours, &c..
A, J.
C. E. HiTcniNsoN.
Aiderton Vicarage.
Mr. Charles Bradlaugh.

Sir,—I should be pleased if any of your readers who were
Sir,—There are several mistakes in Mr. C. Brown’s letter.
First, Christ’s appearance to Mary was when, as one of two
acquainted with the late Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, could tell me
women, she went to the tomb, and finding it empty, was
whether they have any knowledge of the following incident
instructed by an angel to go to Galilee and inform the disciples
recorded by Mrs. Besant in her work, 4 Theosophy and the New
that Jesus had risen. There is no other appearanco to Mary
Psychology.’
recorded, and it looks rather disingenuous on Mr. Brown’s
4 Mr. Bradlaugh, who was a very strong mesmerist, put
part to classify the two women as though they were two
his wife into a trance while they were both many hundreds of
strange women, when, as a matter of fact, Mary was one of
miles from London. Whilst in the clairvoyant state, he
them. This reduces Mr. Brown’s list to eleven. Again, the
asked Mrs. Bradlaugh to go into the office of the 44 National
appearance to Peter was identical with that to the two disciples.
Reformer,” in London, and tell him what she saw thero.
When the two men had been convinced that they had been
4 She did so, and said that she was inside the office, and
conversing with Jesus, they returned to Jerusalem and found
that the compositor had put one of the proofs into tho press
the eleven disciples gathered together, and told them that the
upside down.
Lord was risen indeed and had appeared to Simon. If Simon
4 When the proofs arrived by post the following morning,
had been one of the eleven assembled at Jerusalem, ho would
it was found that what Mrs. Bradlaugh had stated in trance
have communicated to the rest of the disciples that Jesus had
was perfectly correct.’
appeared to him, and what the two men told them would havo
lien no news to them. But the whole eleven are represented
I have endeavoured to ascertain from Mr. G. W. Foote, tho
Editor of the 4 Freethinker,’ who was for many years a close
as ignorant of the Resurrection, and what the two men were
friend of Mr. Bradlaugh, whether these facts came to his
bursting to tell them was that Christ had appeared to them,
notice, but as ho gives no credence to the story, I wish to
and as we have seen that Simon was not one of the eleven to
know whether there is anyone who is able to verify Mrs.
whom they told it, he must have been one of themselves. This
Besant’s statement.—Yours, &c.,
reduces Mr. Brown’s dezen to ten. The seventh on Mr.
Harold V. Levinsox.
Brown’s list is an appearance to 4 Hia brother James.’ Whoro
4Kovno,' Baring-road,
is the record of this appearance to be found I I mean, of
course, the one numbered by Mr. Brown as seven, as distinct
Lee, S.E.
from the appearance to James, which marks the eleventh on
his list. There was no such appearance. This is Mr. Brown's
Biblical 4 Angels.’
third mistake, and reduces his twelve to nine. What does
Sir,—If the Rev. C. E. Hutchinson will consult the articlo
Mr, Brown mean by number ten : 4 His final appearance to
4 Augel ’ in Sir \V. Smith's 4 Dictionary of the Bible ’—an
His disciples at Galilee ’ ? Thoro was only one appearance at
article written by Bishop Barry—he will find arguments ad
Galilee, and this is identical with the fifth on Mr. Brown’s list:
vanced for the identification of the 4 Angels,
*
i.e., divine
‘Christ's appoaranco to the apostles on tho evening of the
messengers, mentioned in the Bible with the spirits of cxcarRftmo day.’ Compare Mark xvi., 14-20, with Matthew xxviii.,
nated human boings.—Yours, <tc.,
16-20. If this appearance in Mark does not coincide with
E. D. Girdlkstonr.
that recorded in Matthew, as above, then Jesus never appeared
Sutton Coldfield.
to the disciples in Galilee at all, for He was taken up into
Heaven after Ho had spoken to thorn. This is mistake
4 The Spiritual Mission?
number four, and reduces Mr. Brown’s Imt to eight.

I

Boes Mr. Brown hold that tho writer of Luko was also the
author of the Acts of the Apostles 1 Then he is bound to hold
that tho account of Christ's Ascension in tho last chapter of
Luke is identical with tho record in the first chapter of the
Acts, and as Luko represents this as taking place on tho
ovening of the Resurrection, this appoaranco again must be
hold to be tho same as numbor five on tho list, and this
reduces tho number of Christ’s uppoarances to Bovon, which is
practically only half the number vouohod for by Mr. Loo's
‘control.
*
Included in this list of seven, of course, are tho
appearances to the fivo hundred and to James, alleged by
l’aul; but if, as some contend, those were analogous to that
to himself, then they cannot properly bo regarded as bodily
manifestations at all, which would bring our number down to
five.—Yours, &o.,
B. Stevens.
77, Stibbington-street,
Oakloy-squnro.

Sir,—May I, through the columns of your widely read
paper, be allowod to thank the numerous friends who so
generously responded to our appeal fur gifts for our Harvest
Thanksgiving Service, on September 23rd, of flowers and fruit
for the aged poor, and children, ministered to by the Sisters of
Nazareth House, from whom we have received a most grateful
letter of thanks 1 I should also like to thank those who worked
so hard in arranging the good things in such a beautiful
manner.
The collection, which amounted to ¿5, was taken by 4 White
Dove ' whilst controlling hor medium (Mrs. Fairclough Smith).
Thia financial help was much appreciated by the committee,
and will encourage them to continue the work of spreading
the truth of spirit return, and the teachings of the Divine
Master.—Yours,
Secretary.
The Spiritual Miaaion,
22, Prince’s-Btreet, Oxford Circus.
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Help Invited.

Sir,—Having been a subscriber to ‘ Light ’ for many years,

I am taking the liberty of asking you to insert an appeal on
behalf of the new Spiritualist Church in the Idmiston-road,
Stratford, which is greatly in debt, and would be glad of any
help that friends could give in reducing the same. Any small
amount would be most gratefully received.—Yours, &c.,
L. Brunton.
4, Cressida-road, St. John's-road,
Upper Holloway.

Mr. Robert Cooper’s Clairaudient Experiences.
the King ascended the throne I heard,
psychically, very beautiful music, vocal and instrumental, to
signalise the event, which finished with the National Anthem
—sung right through. * Home, Sweet Home * was also sung at
night by a beautiful soprano voice, followed at intervals by
other performances.
For some months past, however, I have not been favoured
with any music, but a few nights since, when I retired to rest,
about eleven o’clock, as usual, I had scarcely composed myself for
slumber when I heard sounds of music, which I recognised as
my setting of Tennyson's words commencing ‘How pure in heart
and sound in head,
*
four verses of which are printed in my tune
book. This music, which was played exactly as I had written
it, was repeated for about twenty minutes, and had a gratifying
and soothing effect upon me. I am informed that it is a very
unusual thing for spirit musicians to come for the special
purpose of playing an author's compositions, and I have only
known of it on two other occasions.—Yours, &c.,
Bath House, Eastbourne.
Robert Cooper.
Sir,—When

SOCIETY WORK.
Notices of future events which do not exceed twenty-five words
may be added to reports if accompanied by tix penny
itampi, bnt all such notices which exceed twenty-five
words must be Inserted In onr advertising columns.
The Union of London Spiritualists.—The monthly
conference will be held at the Manor Park and East Ham
Society's Rooms on Sunday, October 7th, at 3 p.m.; speakers,
Mr. J. Adams and others; and at 7 p.m., Mr. J. Adams and

Mr. P/8mythe.
Btratvobd.-Idmiston-road, Forest-lane, E.—On Sun
day last Mr. Wrench gave an interesting address, followed by
psychometrical delineations. On Sunday next, at 11 a.m.,
discussion ; at 7 p.m., Mr. A. Savage. On Thursday, investi

gators' circle.—A. G.
Brighton.—Compton Hall, 17, Compton-avenue.—On
Sunday last excellent addresses were given by Mr. H. Beddington. On Sunday next, at 11.10 a.m., circle ; at 7 p.m., Mr.
Hopkinson and Mrs. Curry.
On Wednesday, the 10th, at
3 p.m., circle. Fridays, at 8 p.m., healing.—A. C.
Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mohtimer-btreet, W.—On Sunday
evening last Mrs. M. H. Wallis dealt ably with six questions
from the audience, and her inspired replies gave great pleasure
to appreciative listeners. Mr. F. Spriggs presided. Sunday
next, at 6.30 for 7 p.m., Mr. J. W. Boulding, address.—W.

Chiswick.—110, High-road, W.—On Sunday morning last,
after an address on ‘Harmony,’a stranger recounted some
interesting experiences; several sitters were treated with healing
magnetism with beneficial results. In the evening Mr. George
Tayler Gwinn's powerful and instructive address on * Christ
and Redemption,' was much enjoyed. On Sunday next, at
11.15a.m., circle; at 7 p.m., Mr. F. Fletcher, on ‘Mind Cul
ture'; on Monday, at 8.15 p.m., Mrs. Clowes, clairvoyant
descriptions.—P. P.
8hepberd‘s Bush.—73, Bboklow-boad, Askew-boad, W.
— On September 27th Mrs. Roberts successfully conducted a
circle. On Sunday last, in the absence of Mr. Ronald Brailey,
Mr. E. Armitage spoke on ‘The Continuity of Religion,
*
and
Mr. Osborne gave successful psychometrical delineations. On
Sunday next, at 11 a.m., circle ; speaker at 7 p.m., Mr.
Osborne. Thursday, at 8 p.m., Mrs. Podmore. Saturdays, at
8 p.m., healing, free.—E. A.
Acton.—Cbntrai. Auction Mart, Horn-lane.—On Sun
day last, at the inaugural service, Mrs. H. Ball's suggestive and
inspiring address on * Spiritualism and Modern Thought ’ was
followed by successful clairvoyant descriptions by Nurse
Graham. Miss Blanche St. Marie contributed a solo. The
meeting was well attended, and several new members were
weloomed. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. Abbott. October 12th,
at 8 p.m., at 2, Newburgh-road, Acton, Mr. Snowdon Hall, on
• Astrology '; silver collection for society's funds.—M. 8. H.
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Southend-on-Sea.—Milton-street.—On Sunday last Mix
Russell a instructive address on ‘ The Forgiveness of Sins,' wu
listened to by a large and attentive audience. On Sandiy
next Mr. W. E. Long will give a trance address on ‘Jesus ia
Spirit Communion.'—N. C.
Stoke Newington.—Gothic Hall, 2, Bouverie-eoad.—
On Sunday morning last an interesting address on ‘ Russia and
Japan Ethically Contrasted' was discussed. In the evening
Miss Violet Burton delivered a beautiful and instructive trance
address on ‘ Guardian Angels : Their Reality, Their Work and
Mission,’ to an appreciative audience.—8.
Oxford Circus.—22, Prince’s-street.—On Sunday last
Miss McCreadie's clairvoyant descriptions and spiritual
messages were much enjoyed by a crowded audience, and ve
feel that much good was done. On Sunday next, Mrs. M. H.
Wallis will speak on ‘ Spirit Life and Spirit People,’ and will
give clairvoyant descriptions.
Fulham.—Oolvet Hall, 25, Fbbnhubst-boad, S.W.On Sunday last Mr. J. Conolly dealt eloquently with subjects
from the audience in an interesting and instructive address.
Anniversary services : October 7th, at 7 p.m., Mr. E. W,
Wallis, trance address ; 8th, tea at 6 and meeting at 8 p.m.,
addresses by prominent speakers; 10th, Mr. F. Fletcher,
lecture.—D. G. M.
Olapham Institute, Gauden-boad.—On Sunday last Mr.
Card gave a fine address on ‘ The Gospel of Christ,’ which
interested a large audience. Music by the band Bnd vocal
solos by Mr. C. H. Pierce were much appreciated. On Sunday
next, at 11.15 a.m., circle ; speaker, at 7 p.m., Mrs. Jackson.
Thursday, at 8.15 p.m., clairvoyance. Silver collection.—H.Y.
Hackney.—Sigdon-boad School, Daleton-lane, N.E.—
On Sunday last Mrs. Roberts, of Leicester, gave a good trance
address on ‘ Life after Death ’ and successful clairvoyant
descriptions.
Her visit was much appreciated by a large
audience. On Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mrs. and Mr. Roberta,
address and clairvoyant descriptions.
Wednesday, October
10th, at 8 p.m., Airs. Webb will give clairvoyant descriptions
at 50, Avenue-road, Hackney Downs.—N. R.

Brixton.—8, Mayall-road.—On Sunday last Mrs. Fair
clough Smith gave a trance address on ‘ Where are the Dead! ’
followed by clairvoyant descriptions, to a crowded and ap
preciative audience.—J. P.
Portsmouth.—Lesser Victoria Hall.—On September
25th Mr. Waterfield replied to questions and Mrs. Wilson gave
clairvoyant descriptions. On Sunday last, morning and even
ing, Mr. Wiffin delivered addresses.—C. E. L.
Battersea Park-boad.—Henley-stbebt.—On Sunday
last Mrs. Agnew Jackson read a portion of the Bible, and
spoke on ‘Prayer.’ Miss Morris presided.—W. R. S.
Southampton.—Waverley Hall, St. Mary's-road.—On
Sunday last Mr. E. M. Sturgess gave a splendid address and
answered several questions relative to Spiritualism.—S. H. W.
Manor

Park

and

East Ham.—Old

Wakefield-street.—On Friday,

Council Rooms,

September 28th, Mr. F,
Roberts gave convincing clairvoyant descriptions. On Suoday
last Mr. J. C. Thompson gave an earnest address on ‘Do we
Need a New Religion?’ and a harmonious after-meeting was held,
Plymouth.—Oddfellows’ Hall, Morley-street.—On
Sunday last Mr. Glavis's address on ‘Spiritualism,’ Mrs. Pol
lard's clairvoyant descriptions, and a solo by Master C. Short,
were much appreciated.—E. M.
Notting Hill.—61, Blenheim-crescent.—On Tuesday,
September 25th, Mrs. Effie Bathe's address on * Psychometry'
gave much pleasure to a large audience, who accorded her a
hearty vote of thanks.—A. H.
Tottenham.—193, High-road.—On Sunday morning last,
at the fifth anniversary celebration, Mr. S. Keyworth spoke
interestingly on ‘The Personality of Christ.’ In the evening
Mr. D. J. Davis gave an arousing discourse on * Be not Weary
in Well Doing.’—N. T.
Lincoln.—Upper Room Arcade.—On Sunday last, at the
Harvest Festival, the room was beautifully decorated with fruit,
flowers, corn, <tc. Mrs. Norton addressed a crowded audience
on ‘The Lessons of the Harvest.' On October 1st, after a
well-attended public tea, Mrs. Norton conducted a short
service.—H.
Southport.—Hawkshkad Hall.—On Sunday last Mrs.
Whittaker conducted a memorial service for Mr. Ralph Guest,
who suddenly passod to spirit life on Tuesday, September 2oth.
He was sixty-seven years of age, a revered member of our
congregation and a generous contributor to the society's funds.
Preceding the address on 'If a man die, shall he live again?'
his favourite hymn, ‘ Bringing in the sheaves,' was sympathetic
ally sung. A vote of condolence was passed in silonoe and the
organist played the ‘Dead March.’
On Ootober 1st Mrs.
Forrest commenced a week’s mission under favourable auspices.

